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This record is subject to correction.

Corrections should be submitted in one of the vrorldng languages. They should
be set forth in a memorandum and also incorporated in a copy of the record. They
should be sent within one vreek of the date of this document to the Chief, Official
Records Editing Section, Department of Conference Services, room A-3550,
866 United lJations Plaza.

Any corrections to the records of the meetinGS of this session will be
consolidated in a single corrieendum, to be issued shortly after the end of the
session.
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The meeting was called to order at 11.05 a.m.

COHSIDJi:RATION OF REPOTITS SUmITTTED III ACCORDANCE TnTH COUNCIL RESOLUTIOn 1988 (LX)
BY STATES PARTIES CONCERNING nIGHTS COVERED BY ARTICLES 6 TO 9 OF THE COVENANT
(continued)

Report of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic (E/1978/8/Add.19)

1. Mr. HARDOVICH (Observer fo:r- the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said
that the victory of the Great October Socialist Revolution in 1917 had enabled the
,vorkers and peasants of Byelorussia to gain Statehood for the first time in their
history and had made possible the formation of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic. Ever since the first days of the formation of the Republic 9 the interests
of the working people had been the paramount consideration in social policy. The
citizens of the Byelorussian SSR enjoyed the full range of socio-economic, political
and personal riBhts and freedoms embodied in the Constitution, which had been
adopted on 14 April 1978 after nrrtionwide discussion, and in other Soviet laws.
Those riBhts and freedoms were genuinely ensured in everyday life; IVith the
implementation of socio-economic and cultural programmes, the material well-being,
education, culture and intellectual and moral life of the working people were
improving every year. Under article 32 of the Constitution, all citizens of the
Byelorussian SSR were equal before the law and their equal rights were guaranteed
in all fields of economic, political, social and cultural life.

2. The right to work occupied an important place among the socio·-economic rights
of the citizens of the Byelorussian SSB; under the conditions of socialism, there
was freedom from exploitation, and work was the source of the growth of social
wealth and of the well-being of the people, and of each Soviet individual. Socially
useful work and its results determined a person's status in society. In the
situation of the complete absence of unemployment, which had been eliminated several
decades previously, the right to work was ensured by the free choice of profession
and place of work. The provision of all types of education~ free of charge,
contributed to the genuine implementation of that right. The right to vTork
included the e;uarantoe of vTork, and remuneraGion in accordance with the quantity
~ncl quality of work and r~ot below the State-establishe0. minimum. A clear example
of tho State's consistent pOlicy of raising the levels of pay was the increase in
1979 in tariff rates and hourly wage scales for over 1 million manual and
non-manual workers in the non-production sectors as a result of viliich, with the
addition of pa~nents and allowances from the social consumption funds, the pay of
those workers had risen to about 200 roubles a month.

3. Labour legislation made provision for health protection for the working people,
safe conditions of ,vork and the eradication of occupational diseases and industrial
accidents. Those rights Ivere ensured through the provis ion of qualified medical
care free of charge in the State health institrrcions. The legislation of the
Byelorussian SSR, at the same time as ensuring the full equality of women and men
in the field of employment, guaranteed a broad range of privileges and favourable
conditions to provide labour protection for women, under chapter XI of the Labour
Code. Special conditions of work were also established for the disabled, on the
basis of medical recommendations, for young people, and for manual and non-manual
workers who combined work with studies.
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(r.Ir. liardovich, Observer ~

Byelorussian SSR)

4. The report described how the right of manual amI non-manual vlOrkers to rest
and leisure was ensured in the Republic through a broad ranGe of measures which
were embodied in the Constitution and implenented by the State. They included
the establishment of a worldng I.Teek not exceeding 41 hours and the provision of
paid annual leave and weekly rest days. As economic and other essential conditions
in the Republic evolved, the length of the ivorking day and vTorldng ,-reek would be
further reduced.

5. The trade unions played an important role in protecting the labour rights of
the citizens of the Byelorussian SSR. Their role as an inseparable component of
the political system was legally recognized in the new Constitution, and they
participated very actively in managing State and pUblic affairs and in decidin~

upon the most important political, economic and social and cultural matters. The
trade unions were established on the basis of the freely expressed wishes of the
working people and they acted in conformity with the rules and statutes they adopted
themselves. Any obstruction of the legitimate activities of trade unions and
trade union bodies was punishable as a criminal offence under the Criminal Code.
The trade unions had wide powers in the sphere of State social security, housing
and everyday services, and in the organization of leisure and of a variety of
activities for manual and non-manual workers and their families. In the rural
areas the trade union organizations of the collective farms W2re involved in the
decisions on all economic, social and other questions.

6. An important achievement of socialism was the right of the citizens of the
Byelorussian SSR to social security for old age, sickness, complete or partial
disability and loss of the breadwinner, under article 41 of the Constitution.
11anual and non-manual workers and collective farm workers acquired the right to
social security from the first day of employment. The social security funds were
made up of compulsory social security contributions paid by enterprises and
establishments and they could be used only for the purposes for which they were
intended (art. 241 of the Labour Code). Social security for all groups of the
population was regarded as an inseparable part of the over-all programme for
improving the well-being of the entire population. The social security system
included not only the payment of pensions and allmfances and the provision of free
medical care but also the State upceep of rest homes for the elderly and the
disabled, treatment for the YTorking people at sanatoria and health resorts, the
provision of dietary foods, the organization of pioneer camps and other services.
Special care was provided for the disabled and for participants in the Great
Patriotic War who had contributed to the victory over fascism.

7. The Byelorussian SSR was firnuy convinced that the adherence of States to
international legal documents and their fulfilment of the obligations deriving
from them constituted an important criterion of their willingness to co-operate
in the work of encouraging and developing respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms in accordance ,vith the United Nations Charter. The implementation of
the Covenant was an important stage in the joint activity of states to encourage
respect for not only economic, social and cultural rights but also human rights anc1

fundamental freeo_oms in general. In that conrlcxion, the Byelorussian SSR attached
great importance to the work of the 'Horking Group.
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8. l~. SAL~~~PERA (Finland), noting the statenent on p~f,e 9 of the report that
in the Byelorussian SSR the principle of pay in accordance vTith the quantity and
quality of I·rork. vTas applied, asked whether that principle vTaS strictly applied in
tho case of lTorkers IIhose productivity declined.

9. Mr. ERDOS (Hungary) said that, in the past, the territory of the Byelorussian
SSR had been utterly ravaged by civil and vorld \Tar. In the Second Horld Har
one in four citizens had perished and all the tOlms had been either burnt or
destroyed. It vas therefore all the more remarkable to read about the constructive
Ivork of the Byelorussian r:;eople since the end of the Second 'Horld Har, and the
wide range of social and economic measures vhich had been taken to improve the
standard of living and enhance the I'Tell-being of the population. As the report
indicated, the Byelorussian SSR had achieved sta~ehood for the first time in its
history as a result of the Great October Socialist Revolution, and it had become
an integral part of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. The social and
economic measures vThi ch had been introduced took into account the special features
of the Republic, including its history and gcogranhical location, and the ethnic
composition of the population; that was essential in constructing a social system.
It was significant that under article 34 of the Constitution, citizens of the
Byelorussian S8R of different races and nationalities had equal rights and that
any direct or indirect limitation of the rights of citizens or establishment of
direct or indirect privileges on grounds of race or nationality, and any advocacy
of racial or national exclusiveness, hostility or contempt, were punishable by law.
For a country situated in eastern Europe, it I'Tas very important to tal~e -'Ghose
factors into account in the Constitution. The report also referred to the
historical stage in the development of the Byelorussian 8SR of the adoption of
the new Constitutions of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and of the
Byelorussian SSR in 1978. It was significant that the nevT Constitution referred
not only to the rights but also to the fundamental duties of citizens of the
Byelorussian SSR: those two concepts were inseparable.

10. Page 7 of the rCfort provided detailed statistics about the activities of
"mmen in the Byelorussian 8SR in politics and in vTOrldng life; it I'Tas exemplary
that 37 per cent of the total number of deputies in the Supreme Soviet of the
Republic were "lmmen. At the mid-point of the United Nations Decade for Homen, the
information provided in the report deserved special attention..

11. l~ asked whether there were special provisions for war invalids and others
who had taken part in the civil war or the Second World vrar and had thus
contributed to the Soviet victory and the victory over fascism.

12. Hr. FUJII (Japan) said that the report shovTed that the Byelorussian SSR had
reached an advanced stage in ensuring the rights covered by articles 6 to 9 of the
Covenant. It was noted on page 6 that citizens of tht:.' Byelorussian SSR "I-rere equal
before the law without distinction of origin J race or na-cione.lity, and, on page 7,
that citizens of the Byelorussian SSR of different races and nationalities had
equal rights. He asked "Thether that meant that aliens enjoyed the same rights to
work and social security as citizens of the Byelorussian SSR.
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13. [·1r. S.N1S.Q.!..!. (International Labour Organisation) said that information about
the Byelorussian SGn "l-TaS contained in the second report of the International Labour
Organisation (E/1979/33). Since that report had been prepared the Byelorussian SSR
had ratified the Human Resources Developlilcnt Conv('ntion~ 1975 (ITo. 142).

14. In connexion with article 6 of the CovE"nant~ the Committee of Experts on the
Application of Conventions and Recommendations had requested information~ under
the Employment Policy Convention, 1964 (TIo. 122), on certain aSDccts of mRnpower
pOlicies and on policies affecting the placement and free choice of snployment of
young specialists graduRting from universities and specialized secondary schools.
The Committee of Experts had notcc1 at its session in Barch 1980 that ~ in connexiol1
'VTith the Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No. 29), clarification IoTas still needed
conccrninG legislation relating to persons leading a parasitic way of life and on
the possibility of terminating membership of a collective farm.

15. lath regard to article 7 of the Covenant, the Committee of Experts had
requested additional information about the criteria and procedures adopted for
reaching decisions regardinl3 promoti01~ in employment and also about the rest and
hours of worl~ of mcmbprs of collective faxms since the provisions of the labour
legislation were not applicable to them.

16. The Committee of Experts had referred to its observations relating to the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in connexion with article 8 because of the
similarity of the legislation of the two countries.

17. Mr. t~DOVICH (Observer for the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic)~

replying to the questions asked by members of the Horking Group, said that, in
connexion with the question asked by the rcprosentative of Finland concerning the
principle of pay in accordance with the quantity and quality of work, in practice
there could be variations in the application of that principle. There was a
special provision in the labour legislation to the effect that a worker who was
transferred to another post must be paid at the same level as in his previous
post~ and there was also a provision that~ if a worker's health deteriorated, the
administration must transfer him to li~hter work and pay him at the same 1 vel as
before. Those provisions were contained in article 156 of the Labour Code,

18. Turning to the question raised by the representative of HungarY3 he said that
caring for invalids and veterans of the Second Horld liar was a major concern of the
State. Veterans received additional benefits and services~ inclu~ing free medicine
and the right to travel free of charge on all forms of pUblic transport except
taxis~ as well as exemption frow taxes and duties of various kinds. They were
also entitled to jump the queue at railvTay ticket offices, post offices a~~ other
such institutions.

19. As to the question asked by the representative of Japan, Byelorussian
legislation did not mru{e the provision of services contingent upon Byelorussian
nationality. All aliens in the territory of the country were entitled to receive
the same treatment as citizens of the Republic, including free medical care and
other services as required.
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Beport of nomania. (B/1978/8/Add. 20)

20. Br. VOTeD (Observer for Romania) said that since the' report of Romania had
boon prcpar8d on tho basis of data from 1977, he wi sheel to present some additional
information coverin(~ the po.st two yC'e.rs. Thf.' rip;ht to \lork ioTaS fully implemented,
f,uaranteed and exercised in Romanian society. All citizens without discrimination
received employment in accordance "rith their qualifications and abilities and vere
ensured equitable remuneration, which vas steadily rising on the basis of the
continual gro"\nh of national income and labour productivity. Employment was
guaranteed for all citizens unuer the conditions of constant popUlation grovrth
and a policy of encouraging births, and within the framevTork of a general pOlicy
of devoting efforts and resources to developing the production forces and to
diversifying ancl mo<lprnizing the natj.onal economy. Over the past decades the
effective enjoyment of the right to work had been ensured in the context of an
average annual econoplic grmrth rate of over 10 per cent, which had resulted in the
creation of a larBG number of new jobs each year. On average, more than 200,000
new workers took up employment each year. The systematic creation of new jobs,
particularly for young people and wcmen, was a basic component of Romania's
economic and social policy and of the pOlicy of continually raising the standard
of living of the entire population.

21. Romania's economic and social development plans provided for maintenance of
a high rate of economic development during the following decade, \orhich vTOuld
permit a full and rational utilization of the I'rorle force. In order to guarantee
the right to work, and make full use of the labour potential, priority was given
to the rational distribution of the production forces throughout the territory so
as to ensure equal rates of development in all the regions and provide all
inhabitants with equal opportunities 9 regardless of their nationality. The
requirements of harmonious and balanced development in all the regions called for
the concentration of efforts on the creation of new production capacities in
economically baclnrard areas. The importance hi s Government attached to the right
to "\'lOrk Ivas demonstrated by the fact that currently a ratio of almost 400 employed
persons per 1,000 inhabitants had been attained in many departments. The goal was
to reach that ratio in all the departments by 1985.

22. The achievement of a high level of employInC'nt ivas accompanied by extensive
trainine opportunities for all workers. Broad-ranging national training programmes
for young people and training and refresher programmes for the vrork force in
general were currently under way. Thus, out of a total population of 22,135,000
at the end of 1979) Romania's working population had reached the figure of
10,320,000, of 1Thom 69 per cent "\vore employed j n industry and other non-agricultural
sectors. In 1979 alone the national economy had absorbed almost 400,000 skilled
,Jorkers and over 35,000 professional workers, such as engineers and doctors. At
the same tir:1e, the recycling of all workers, including thos e in agriculture, was
continuing at the national level. The E'xisting plans lvore aimed at providing
every worlter with an opportunity to attend a formal training course at least once
every five years. The State's constant concern about vocational training for
young people was reflected in the new law on education adopted in December 1978.
Romanian education I'Tas free at all levels; 10 years v schooling vraa universal, and
compulsory schooling for 12 years was being introduced. In 1985 abnost 27 per cent
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(lir. Voicu, ObseE'yer~ Romania)

of the population i'lould be receivinG some form of education. Since education in
general was closely linked ivith current and future social and economic development
needs, the netuor1c of specialized secondal"J schools had been extended, in order to
provide appropric.te training for a variety of professions in the modern economy.

23. Hith regard to article 7 of the Covenant, Romanian legisl,'ltion and practice
demonstrated the consistent application of the principle of remuneration in
accordance vith the (}.uantity and quality of 'Hork. The api)lication of th2t
principle, regardless of sex, age or nationality, vas fully guaranteed in
Romanian legislation. In order to provide incentives, the level of remuncra~~ion

took into account the complexity of the work, the amount of effort involved, and
the level of training and experience requirod. The aim 'ITaS to maintain an equitable
ratio of 5.5 to 1 betvleen maximum and minimum remuneration, in l\.eepinc; ioJith
RomaniaVs current level of economic development. Romania's labour legislation
provided for a minimum vage throughout the economy. In accordance with economic
and social development plans~ there were periodic wage increases for all vorkers.
In 1980 basic net remuneration would be 40.3 per cent hieher th~n in 1975. Owing
to the emphasis placed, on a more rapid rise in ImTer incomes, real rC'll1unc::ration
i-Tould be 32.3 per cent higher than in 1975. Steps had been tal>:.cn to increase the
income of agriCUltural i'Torkers "Thich had risen by 30 per cent over the past five
years.

24. An important role in ralslng standards of living was played by social and
cultural expenditure, financed from the State budget and from the social funds of
enterprises and organizations. The purpose of the expenditure was to promote
development in a wide range of social and cultural fields J and it vould increase
by 37 per cent between 1980 and 1985. Romaniavs labour legislation provided for
a system of bonuses and incentives in addition to basic pay. Under nov lCf,islotion
on self-managenent, vTorkers 'Ivere entitlcd to a share in their compe.ny's profits,
on the basis of the actual contribution to production made by each imrlcer ancl of
seniority.

25. He vashed to stress that all the measures he had described were
non-discriminatory and applied equally to men and women. Homen ivere making an
increasingly important contribution to economic and social progress. In 1979
they had represented 37 per cent of the total number of persons engaged in a
productive or socia-political activity, and in certain sectors they repr0sented
tioTO thirds of the work force.

26. The State devoted constant attention to all aspects of safe and healthy
working conditions, and Romania's legislation laid down precise obligations in
that sphere for all the ministries, central bodies, economic units and other
national institrrcions. The management of all enterprises had a legal obligation
to take measures to protect the health of their personnel. Tho State inspection
bodies and the trade union bodies reported violations of the l~gal provisions
relating to safe and healthy working conditions, and violations gave rise to
responsibilities at the administrative, material or criminal levels.

/ ...
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~?7. As a result of a cradual reduction of the vTor1-inc i'Tee],:: started in January 1978
all \1orters yTould have a Forkinrr vreel~ of 4(; hours by the end of 1900. At the end
of 197::1 over 4 million persons iTere already benefitin~ from the reduction~ uhich
uoulrl continue over tlLc follmrinp years. The shorter ivorldnr: vreek had been
introducer! in api te of the efforts that had had to be n:acte to eliminate the
adverse conseCluenC&G of a number of natural dise.sters that had occurred over the
past 10 ye~rs.

28. vTith ren;arcl to article G of the Covenant, a la,T on the organization and
munarement of State socialist units had been adonted in July 1978. Urder that law
all ente~rises functioned in accordance with the principle of self·1~an~gement.

rrhe lail (lesirrnatecl the 'mrlters I ~eneral assembly in each enterprise as the forum
throur,l1 Hhich the Hork force p.articinated directly in decision-makinr: relatinr:
to economic and social activities and in solving Droblems relating to the
implementation of the economic ano. social develoDT"ent plan. The i·Torkers.' general
assembly had broad responsibilities relatinf.~ for exam~le, to the adoption of
plans of the enterprise) its buclc:et ~ anel ]Jrofjrammes to improve iwrking conditions.
'1'he (·;t'meral A.ssembly of tile enterprise was che.i"Y'E::d by the President of the Trade
Union Council. Another collective mflnae:er1ent body of the enterprises vas the
vTorkers 1 council, which was cor.rposed of elected represent atives of the ~!orl~ers ancl
was responsible for SUCll questions as tr3.inin~: and ~)ror:otion. ':'he councils took
d.ecisions concerninr: the prOL:otion and disrr.:i.Gs:.ll of. T"ene.gement personnel and
pr(;p';,r~d colle~tive labour contracts in co-·operation ldth t:1e trade union cOPllni ttee.
fill\) councils had a snecific Iilandate to consider lmys and mc~:ns of improvin r ' t;lC
1l0rkers' iTorkint:.: and living conditions. The experience in ir.:.pleD".entine; those
nmT forms of iTor1.:;:er participation had been positive.

29. 1'!i"'(;h ree;arc'. to article 9 of the Covenant) 'RoIl1ania' s legislation provioed for
a wide ran~e of measures relating to medical care and a variety of benefits and
pensions . ~Toreover, reedical care, medicine, rnedical sunplies r.nrl. hosni tal care iv-ere
free of char~e for workers. In recent years social insurance pensions had increased
considerably, and a nension scheme had been introcluced for ar;ricultural '\TOrlrers
in areas in which there were no co-operative farms. State benefits for children
had also increased considerably over the past five years, and the number of
chilt1.ren currently receivine such benefits "'(·ras 3. (3 times as many as in 1956.

30. [11'. ABDUL-AZIZ (Libyan Arab Jemahiriya) drei'; attention to section 7 of the
Romanian Labour Code \'Thich specified that, from the age of IG years, every person
fit for 1TOrt "'(·;ho i-las not attendinr, courses at a school had a dutv to engae;e in
socially useful work; in that connexion? he asked I·That Tl"easures of urotection
and assistance i·rere available to 16 yea,r·-old l'Torlcers as required 1m.o.er article 10,
paraGraph 3, of the Covenant.

31. ill'. F.RDOS (Hune;ary) said that the Romanian report r;ave an impressive picture
of the changes which had taken Dlace in the country since the Secend World War
and of the efforts made by the 'Romanian Government to ensure the enjoyment of
human rirrhts.
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32. l 7r. VOLLEP.S (Federal Republic of (;ermany) said thnt the POP.l1:miap report
concentrated on the state of the la1-' in Romania' he i;ould lilre to receive more
inforr.mtion about the practical situation.

33. He note<l that under section 116 of tl1e "Romanian Labour Corle, imrldnr: hours In
construction, forestry and ac;riculture could be lonr:er than the ~8 hours per
"('lee}" p:enerally established: he asked uhether, in those areas, there "('Tas a
lir'1i tat ion on the number of hours vlOrl~ed~ and 'IThether an~r other restrictions
applied.

34. I:ith regard to the implementation of c:::rticle 8 of the Covenant, he pointed out
that 9 whereas article 27 of the Romanian Constitution gave ROManian citizens the
rifht to associate in trade unions 9 section 165 of the Labour Code indicated
that trade unions particiuEtted directly in the nolicy-forminrr Fork of the ROPlanian
Communist Party. It "(wuld be interestinc; to learn vir.at influence the 'I'1Orkers
had on the establishPlent of their remuneration, since the report contained no
information on that subject. Similarly, no information had been provided on
the rieht to strike in TIomania and the conditions under 'Fhich striJ<:es "(muld be
perPlitted. He aslced "('Thether civil servants and Plem"bers of the police and armed
forces were allowed to join labour unlons.

35. The description of the Romanian pension scheme Has very brief: the v.rorkinr;
group should be informed of the statutory retirement ape, the level of 1")ension
paYIl'lents and hmr they vTere determined:. He asked \"hether there \'Tere cases in I,rhich
people 'l.Tho had been members of the 1-rork force o.id not receive pensions. SiIYlilarly,
he I·rished to Imow hOI" much maternity leave \"as "providec19 and 'IThether the employer
"i'TaS responsible for payinB a 'I·roman during such leave.

36. In its report (P'/1979/33) ILO indicated that, in its view~ Romanian le~islation

permitted the cOB~ulsory allocation of able-bodied uersons to employment. He
asked under I'That conditions allocation could occur and hOI" the system vTorl'.:ed in
practice. Finally, he asked the Romanian representative to cornnent on the fact,
remarked upon by ILO, that the "8.omanian Labour Code banned discrimination 'J11

a number of different ~rounds9 but not on the basis of political opinion.

37. iJs. RICO (Spain) asked for information on the number of ar,ricultural workers
'I'Tho lived in areas in ,..rhich there lTere no co-operative farms 9 anct on their
participation in trade unions and productive associations.

38. IY. SVIRIDOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the information
in the very detailed TIomanian report, tor-ether 'I"ith the material sUP"plied in the
introductory statement by the Observer for Romania, provided amule ~rounds for
concluding that Romania was meetine the oblipations it had assumed under the
Covenant: he had no questions to ask.

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m.






